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Why Insight’s Enterprise License Manager? 

Insight is your expert 
connection to the 
licensing solutions  
that help businesses  
run smarter.

Enterprise License Manager

Keeping up with software entitlements involves so many touchpoints and complexities that compliance 
terms are often unclear. Insight gives you resources like the Enterprise License Manager to help you turn 
this software challenge into a well-managed process that saves time and money.

Here are some of the things we bring to the table:

 • First Microsoft® Gold reseller certified in Software Asset Management 
 • Dedicated consultants with 10+ years of experience 
 • Strong global footprint in North America, Europe & Asia-Pacific 
 • Helped Microsoft & IBM Lotus develop first licensing programs

 How Enterprise License Manager will help your business
Insight’s Enterprise License Manager seamlessly integrates with your existing software environment and 
gives you unmatched visibility across business units. We empower you to track, analyze and manage your 
software assets throughout the entire lifecycle, in real time.

With dynamic features — like a configurable catalog, punch-out methodology and integration with 
leading discovery and deployment tools — Enterprise License Manager allows you to reassign licenses to 
employees, monitor software usage and harvest unused licenses. This helps you:

 • Eliminate overbuying and maverick purchases. 
 • Reduce IT intervention in software cycles. 
 • Mitigate risk and reduce costs.  
 • Optimize software investments. 
 • Leverage existing tools to boost management capabilities.

We’re committed to meeting your needs. 
Using our Software Asset Management (SAM) and licensing expertise, Insight helps you implement our Enterprise License Manager solution quickly 
and efficiently, so you can begin managing your assets more effectively.
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Enterprise License Manager details 

Take greater control of your assets. 
Empower your organization with long-term solutions that streamline your processes. With experience, robust capabilities and thought leadership, 
Insight is committed to giving you the visibility and control you need to make the most of your software assets — so you can continue driving 
business growth.

Enterprise-level management 
dashboard and reporting

• High-level management interface for entitlements and compliance reporting with drill-down capabilities
• Provides complete up-to-the-minute reporting, analysis and alerts
• Extensible custom reporting

Entitlement and compliance 
repository

• Integrated with Insight’s and other leading resellers’ back offices to receive software procurement  
information automatically

• Integrates with multiple deployment and discovery sources (System Center Configuration Manager,  
Eracent™, xAssets, BDNA®, iQuate, LANDESK®, Altiris®, etc.)

Enterprise license 
management

• Continuously manages license entitlement, contract and compliance across departments, offices and  
business units

• Consolidates, harvests and reallocates licenses as needed
• Manages license keys and contracts
• Role- and privilege-based access
• Extensible license types and models

Self-service enterprise  
application

• Self-service software distribution and catalog to provision licenses in a single application
• Integrates with existing procurement systems and processes
• Configurable, multilevel approval process 
• Push distribution using existing managed distribution tools (Altiris, System Center Configuration Manager, 

LANDESK, etc.)
• HTTP-based pull distribution for .zip, .tar, .exe, etc.


